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Subject : Request to be considered as special case of the medical
bill of Shri. Jayesh Desai, CPF No. L2l27O, amounting
Rs. 56250/-.
Respected Sir,

We are in a receipt of representation from Shri. Jayesah Desai, A.T.
(Elect), CPF No.12127O working on Rig Sagar Joyti, regarding medical
expenditures incurred by him for delivery of his wife, amounting Rs.
56250/-. We understand the entire process was not in line with our
policies, but was an emergency case as caesarian was required to be
done and the child was required to be kept in incubator for five days.

Shri. Jayesh Desai had submitted medica-l bilis of Rs. 56250, on 21"t
July 2OI4 for delivery of his wife Mrs. Prajakta J. Desai. His request has
been turned down vide O.O. MR/HR/SER/MED/l2l27o/2014 Dtd.
19th Dec. 20 14.

As per our customs first delivery after marriage is done at mothers
house, which was insisted upon him and had no choice his mother rn
lau'had decided to do her delivery in "Desai Maternity Hospitai", as Dr.
Parikshit Desai, MD Gynecologist is having family relations with them
as it was more economical. If Shri. Jayesh Desai had admitted her wife
in Panel Hospital the expenditure incurred u'ould have been more.

In reference to the request if it is considered as special case, the rates
will be payable at KEM rates, Pune. Which will be once again less by 40
oh than the expenses actual incurred, additionally he has to bare
income tax too.

Therefore we request your esteemed authority to kindly consider his
case for special sanction as the amount of Rs. 5625O/- (Rupees Fifty
Six Thousand Two Hundred Fifty onlyf is big and the actual sanction
to him would be 40% less than any hospital not in panel. Please find
enclosed relevant papers and original bills for your perusal.
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